21/22 seASON

Overview of Participant Packs and Equipment Kits
for Coordinators

Junior Blaster
Returner kit
We want to make sure all our
participants look the part when
they play, so everyone that
registers receives their very
own Cricket Blast pack.
Children will be given the
opportunity to personalise their
pack items by selecting from
their favourite Big Bash team
colours.

Junior Blaster
Starter KIT

What’s included in each pack is
different dependent on the
level. To see what’s available for
the 21/22 season we have
detailed them here for you. 
We’ll send every child their
personalised pack straight to
their door, so you don’t need to
worry about a thing.

Master blaster KIT

Equipment kits
Our Cricket Blast shop has everything
and anything you need to run your Blast
program!
New Centre
If this is your centre’s first Cricket Blast
program, you will automatically be
provided with enough equipment for 32
participants. If you exceed this, you will
accrue credits per additional participant.
Equipment can be redeemed by
accessing the shop via your MyCricket
Centre Management page.
Returning Centre
For returning centres, you will accrue
credit with every participant that registers
each season. This can be used to
“purchase” any top-up equipment you
might need.
Simply access the shop via your MyCricket
Centre Management page to see how the
dollar value of the credits incurred and to
purchase your equipment.
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Participant Packs
How long does it take for children to receive their pack?

All participants will receive a dispatch notification within 6 days of
registration. From receipt of the dispatch email, delivery will usually take
10-15 business days.
Some of my registered participants haven’t had their packs delivered,
what do I do?

The first thing would be to encourage parents to double check the email
and delivery address they nominated on their child’s registration. If they
received their dispatch email they will be able to track the status of the
pack with Australia Post. If they haven’t received anything, please
encourage them to contact the Woolworths Cricket Blast Helpdesk via
email at cricketblast@cricket.com.au or call 1800 CRICKET (1800 274 25
38).
Can participants still play without their pack items?

Children will love using their personalised equipment, so be sure to
remind them to bring their pack items to each session. We do our best to
send out packs quickly but sometimes there can be minor postage
delays. Try and reiterate to parents that kids can still come along and use
the centres equipment while they wait for theirs!
Why don’t Master Blaster participants receive a program shirt?

The Master Blaster program is designed to be bridging program between
learning the skills of cricket and competing in Junior Cricket. Therefore
centres are encouraged to provide a Club Shirt to Master Blaster
participants to start them on their club journey.
Can I order participant packs to store at my centre?

Cricket Blast packs are not available to purchase as they are an exclusive
offer to registered participants. All participant packs are sent directly to
participants nominated address following their individual registration.
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Equipment Kits
How do I know if I have centre credits to redeem on equipment?

Cricket Blast credits are given to eligible centres when participants sign
up to their program. Once your participants start registering, you can
check your balance in the Cricket Blast Shop. For steps on how to do this
click here
How can I purchase more equipment using my Centre credits?

The Cricket Blast shop has anything and everything you will need to help
you run a successful program. If you are looking to buy some more
equipment using centre credits, please visit our step by step guide on
how to make an order in the Cricket Blast shop. You can also buy
equipment with any club funds you have too.
I am having trouble ordering equipment, what do I do?

If you need assistance ordering your Junior Blasters coordinator pack,
please contact the Woolworths Cricket Blast Helpdesk via email
at cricketblast@cricket.com.au or call 1800 CRICKET (1800 274 25 38).
Do centre credits expire?

Yes. Centre credits do expire at the end of each season – towards the end
of April. You won’t be able to carry over any unspent credit so
Coordinators need to make sure they use them up beforehand.
How do I know if I have enough equipment to run all the activities?

The Cricket Blast – Coordinator Handbook has taken all the guess work
out of knowing how much equipment you need for each session. At the
top of each activity card there is a list that indicates how many pieces of
equipment you will need for the amount of participants. Before your
season starts, a handy tip is to review all the activity cards and cross
check them with the amount of equipment you have available. Then
you’ll know exactly how much you’ll need based off how many kids
register. It’s that easy!
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